The Department of International Relations at the University of Foggia would like to thank all the students who have participated into the 2nd Edition of the Erasmus Competitions and shared their Erasmus experience with us!

On 9th May 2019, prof. Chiara Porro, Rector’s Delegate for International student mobility, and prof. Claudia Piccoli, Rector’s Delegate for Internationalization, have selected

- the essay submitted by Edoardo Ciuffreda under ‘Why Erasmus is so cool’ 1st Competition. Edoardo Ciuffreda will receive 1800,00 euro as a grant, and will spend two months on traineeship purpose aboard;

- the photo taken and sent by Beka Tskhvariashvili under ‘How Erasmus changed your life’ 2nd Competition. Beka Tskhvariashvili will spend an all-inclusive one week holiday in June in Vieste.